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Me and My Avatar

How you appear online

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re going to talk about ‘avatars’.
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What is an avatar?

Images f rom Pixabay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is an avatar?  A picture to represent you online e.g. in a game on in a messaging app.Look at all these avatars:How many avatars are smiling?Why would someone choose a penguin as their avatar?Why would someone choose a rainbow as their avatar?Does an avatar have to be a person, or an animal?  Could it be an object?

https://pixabay.com/?utm_source=link-attribution&amp;utm_medium=referral&amp;utm_campaign=image&amp;utm_content=4035403
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Create your avatar

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pupils can do one of the following:Draw their own avatar on paper.Use a printed out template e.g. https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-c-8009-making-faces-cut-and-stick-activity. Use an app such as https://doppelme.com to create an avatar on screen.Take a photo and use an app to make changes.Encourage pupils to be creative e.g. you can use different colours.  It can look like you or look like something else.
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Who’s who?

Can you match up each pupil to their avatar?

Ryan

Sally

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the avatars have been drawn, ask pupils to discuss them in groups (or if they are all on paper, put them out on a table or on the wall for everyone to see).  Can you tell who is who?In pairs or groups:Compare your avatars: How did you decide how to represent yourself?  E.g. your own face, or an animal.  Why?  Does it look like you, or show something about you such as a hobby or favourite colour?Choose 3 words to describe each avatar e.g. happy, silly, musical, cool, etc.How could you change the avatar to make it look:Older or youngerMore happy or sadMore angry or more cheerfulSurprisedThoughtfulTaller or shorterMysteriousetc.
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About avatars

What can you tell about someone from looking at their 
avatar?

Is an avatar supposed to look like you?

Is it possible to have more than one avatar?

Can you change your avatar?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Discuss these points in class e.g.An avatar doesn’t have to look anything like you.  So, you can’t make any assumptions about someone based on their avatar.  But people might make assumptions about you based on your avatar.�Someone could have multiple avatars for different online contexts e.g. in different games.Summarise learning.
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